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," The problem of stability is of primary concern in the
qualitative theory of differential equations, and has occupied
mathematicians for the past century. The problem appears when
considering solutions to the differential equation !=f(t,x)
T
where x=( x1 (t),...,xn(t» and f(t,x) is a nonlim.earfunction
of x1'...,xn. While no known method of solving this equation
explicitly exists even for the case n=2, it is possible to
discuss the qualitative properties of x1 (t) and x2(t) where
x1 (t) and x2(t) denote, for exampler the populations, at time t,
of two competing species. The qualitative attributes under
consideration include points of equilibrium and the question
of the stability of solutions in neighbo~hoods of these ~oints.





exist at which the two specieS Dan coexist together in a steady
state; that is, if there are z1 and z~ ~uch that x1 (t)=z1 and
x2(t)=z2 is a solution of the differential equation (above),
then (z1,z2) is a point of equilibrium. Further note that the
problem of stability arises when considering what will happen
when members of species 1 are added to the picture. The question
is whether the values x1(t) and x2(t) wi~l remain near their
equilibrium values as time t tends to infinity, or if species 1
will gai~ a significant advantage from the added members and
commence eliminating species 2. While points of equilibrium
can be determined directly by observing that x(t);O if x(t);xO
and therefore, xO is an equilibrium value of the differential
equation, if, and only if, f(t,xO);O, the question of stability
is not as easily resolved. That is, because it is not
e.. possible to solve the diffential equation explicitly, the
.'
case of stability it is feasible to consider solving, is the}
situation where f(t,x) ~des not depend on t explicitly, but
a function of x alone; differential equations such as these
are labeled l1autonomO-u'i;~.11 'e'dmplete .resolution of the stability
question is oply pos'Sible (gen'erally) for two cases of autonomous
differential equs.t,ions, riaI¥e,ly.:".linear systems and equilibrium
solutions.
"';"
Every solutibn' o~:~,thELlin'$a;r!:rdifr~r,ential equation x,,=Ax~
~
-'
can be identified as'eith~I',st~~e\~runstable; that is, the
,. _~~)I





. ~., , ,"
stability, let x:a:~6(t)be a,.suiJt-iGh t-b the differential equation
~;1"K.
*=f
(x), and consider, the follo:w:ing formal definition, of sta bili ty:
The solut:U)n";;x:;:.,!6~;t;}: off.'f!t~"~): iscstable
if every solution~(t)of I=r(x) which
starts sufficiently close to ~(t) at t=O
must remain ~lose to ~(t) for all future
time t. The solution ~(t) is uristable if
there exists at least one solution ~(t)
of x=f(x) which starts near p(t) at t=O
but which does not remain close to ~(t)
for all future time. More precisely,the
solution ~(t) is stable if for every ~>O
there exists ~=~{~)- such that
J;:{j(t.)~~j(t)l,§if t0j(O)-~j(0)1<~{~),
j=1,.~.,n for every solution 0(t) of
x=f(x) .l
.'
:tt,:is no¥possible. 1,0 settie the stability: questlbh
~sifig the followihg important theorem:
'Theorem 1. (a) Every solution x=~(t) of
x=Ax is stable if all the eigenvalues of
A have negative real part.
(b) Every solution x=~(t) of x=Ax is
.:ahsta-ble,.if at ,least one eig:-enwalue or
ha.s'positive real part.'
{c} Suppose that, all the eig
AdsRave real part sO a?~ AJ =i~1,
..-
have zero real part. Let ~j=idj have
multiplicityk.,. This means that the









- i <11 ) k1 q (~ )
where a
..
ll the roots:of q (";\) have negative
real part. Then, every solution x:::j!S(t)
~f x=f(x) is
~t~b~e",.ff'A has kj lin~arly

































then" ev e~ y'so.lu ti on
" . i,>~'.l" .;C.'7~:':"r2''',4:'c'':{''';;:;<'\, ;,1'
X ('t),of~~~.Ax;::te,n.ds'.:to'z~:o"I1~.~t;#efids to infinity; hence, not
o'tlJ.Yis'tbei~~~I).:i:l;rium's'~'iil'i.i:<mr~{t )=0 stable, but each
'..
'. ..,
' . . 'c ;...",.,.



















asymPtz~:~c.~t~:~i.J.rtyand note further that














requires employing knowledge g'aip.:e5.l>inMATH240 (Linear Algebra)
with respect to finding char:acteristicpolynomials and eigen-
. .
values, as demonstrated by the w()rked,problems in Appendix I:
ProbleM Portfolio.
The problem of sta bili ty can also be::.resolved
!3<)1u+:i onS, where":the equa t:i<0n';~:t()1bS!'cb]lai der ed.i s;'
x=Ax+g(x) where g(x)=( g1 (i};\.. ,gn (x) ) is
compared with x. Det.ermih;ing atablli ty for












x=A~+~ (x~ :1S asym:ptQt.i~a11Y stahle if
.
',the
eq ulll brl urn sol utlonxC.t};;O of the ...1'l;J,.n-ear-
iz ed
"
equation 1t=Ax is:~~'Ymptot.,i.ca;']_.ly. 'stable.
Equivalently, thesol'Ut~'9nX(-t)~O "of


















































































t.(b) The eq ulll brl ums9*ut~::P~.. x;(t..l,~Q~J~;pf;;~
'x=A;c+g(x) is unsta?l~,_~,;fJ.~' .~'e,a~,~~>..e1:.g~h~ .

























































/'x(t)~Q of x=Ax+g(x).ca. .,.iP.:~"h~:i','
from the stability 9ft~. " /;.:::"'.c:.~'i~,,
solution x ( t)
== a of t~'~'J~ ,",j;:jf~j:':
values of A have r'e~1i:,p~#~[S:..:?;:o.,
one eigenvalue of A 'qa$:,':: i~':'>:';'>~'!:"
')"';':',. ., ,.".1t'~}:" ';;-.
.
.














,an equilibrium value pf th~;di£:te-i;::'~.'
;~
1rJ&'
set z (t) =x( t) _xC, then' z=x=,f~~,~y>




is equivalent to the stabilitY'.9'
,
", \3~;< :;:":r;:_,
can alsu~ bewri tten 'as, _.f(.xO+!J~.t\,~
whE?n compared-tci):' z.: . Based
"'lemm.a can be presented:




deciding whether an equiliPt'\~~':"}
is stable or unstable: ,.,,;)~~:;Iif-.':~':~;
,.
.






2. Wri tef(~P+~:)"jiR;,.i).h~:t.q;:~ :A!'+g( z) i,8
a vect6r-valued:~Y~9niial i'n.2J1
"
. . . , Zn




3. Compute the eigenvalues of A. If all
the eigenvalues of A have negative real
part, then x(t)=xO is asymptotically
stable. If one eigenvalue of A has
positive ~eal part, then x(t)~xO is
unstable.'
..








of equations an~ of determining the stability or instability
of these solutions, can be found in Appendix I.
Another facet of qualitative theory is the geometric
study of differential equations. Since the intent of pursuing
qualitative theory is to acquire the most complete description
possible of all solutions of the system of differential equations
dx/dt=f(x,y), dy/dt=g(x,y), the graphs of the solutions of the
system wDuld'assist the qualitative study. Observe that each
solution x=x(t)jy=y(t) of dx/dt=f(x,y),dy/dt=g(x,y) traces out
a curve in 3-space (t,x,y). Note that each of the solutions
x=x(t),y=y(t) where t6~t~t1 of dx/dt=f(x,y),dy/dt=g(x,y) also
traces out a curve in 2-space (x,y), or the x-y plane. That
is, the set of points (x(t),y(t)) define a curve C in the x-y
plane, as t traverses the interval (to,t1). The curve thus
defined is called the orbit or trajectory of the solution
x=x(t) ,y=y(t) and the'x~y plane is called',thephase-p,lane:o'f
the solutions. Whil~ gtaphing the solution~ in 3~space is
possible (ex. helix), it is not as manageable as consideri~g"
the phase-plane. Defining the ~urve C in 2-space
endugh div~~~ity to satisfy the intent of
yet d6es not involve the complexity of
plotting. Some ~xamRles of 2-dimensional orbit
.
lines,?parabolas, sets of curves, an~


















,.,,1 ,dxldt=f( x, y), dy /dt=g (x~y) a.re thej''';Bo]~ti'(:lri! curves of the. ,
fi~st-order scalar equation dy/dxbg(x{y}/r(x,y), which,'
.,
unfortunately, -cannot (in geheral}te'sBivedexpl!icitl:y~ ,
However~ secu:t-ing a prBcise representatio~."of all'the",
orbits of dx/ dt=g ( x, y) , dy / dt=g (x,yJ,',.~tl"'stUlhe a.cc~mplished,
.
'.'

















.<~:~t',r{~~:, .~;'" -. ~,,' .,,'-.."~\.~.~-,"~, ;





',. ,',' ...,'.._,'~:,s':<._'"dy / dt =g (x, y) indi 6a t e s the v~l~~.i.t ~~;,~.~ ol,§rt£c{n
.
~ .'-~;',';""~~"~~~~\ ,:~,i~~}~: '~, < ': '. :,.
moves along its orbit,' as wel1~;i§.t\ ., ,,'ti~ht,h~.;.,..solution
" ,.,<.jo~C\fo;;.;:; :"~~~:';»"; .'
.













































'. 'O}'".p*t..~:;:.'%"l:ud~ L. F. Ri chardson
I s
t~;~O~'~{j"2('<.'~ ~~~~~"<.~b.";~~~~:~~f~~t'~f 's combat models and
theba.i~~:;':r~:
."






a rnathem~ti'6a.i<,~Q:atH' is} c~~i~i~~~Which delineates the
















































f which is resolved
;..
.\..~ "]:1:'11.. ~ :. %' f'..to d~fendit,$elf from:"pclaift151e""'a t-ta'c~.:,~y the other. Each of
-,,""












the other to enga.ge in wa.r. The model under consideration
-. 6 -
19ich~rd~on's) is dx/dt=ky-ax+g,
denotes the war potential (armaments) of nation.'
.
. specifies the war potential of nation two, and the
change of each depends upon the- constants a,b~g,h,k,
Note that k indicates the war readiness of nation
'denotes the war readiness of nation one, a represents
cost of armam~nts for nation one, b depicts ~xp~nse ot
arming nation two, and,:fin~lly, g and h designate the
grievances thatnati.onr'one feels toward nation two, and
,0
,J
nation two ho1ds:.;against nation one, respectively. By
coinparingthe European arms race of 1909-1914 (World \1ar
with Richardson's model, and by!hncbtporationg data such as
the defense budgats of ea6h,alliance, a high corrella tion is
found between the two .ilitp,,'reOgardto Richardson's choice of






group was e~pandE1il'~anddeepened through this study, as well
)~
as 'thro~gh i~U~I?fi:r:1\~~v~rs'in.. MATH~ 360 (Model Building)
which included.work








predator-prey model, "a11d JUc~ar'dson 'f3 model. e.o-,Lanchestrian
,
,
models extend~(r ~hose ~~~die~' toi~di~de models for conven-
tional guerilla c'~mbat, for e~xampie, dx/ dt=- cxy+ f (to) ,





the combat effectiveness coefficient of the opponent y,
de~ignates the combat loss
and dx(t) characterizes the loss rate of the
and g{t) expresa
of x and y~ respectively.
.'
force versus a conventional force,wh~r~~the0mQdel i§ .
dx/dt="-ay+f(t), ,dy/dt==.-by+g(t), the form of which is 'Vary
.
.
similar to Lanchester's conventional-guerilla combat model.
Through data available from the battle of Iwo J1:ma. (World
War II ), such as, casualty reports broken drlwttlii}j):c,'mcJ;litary:,[
,1.-;,.' .
~;'
unit, for each':natibn" it is possible to test th~~;~;t;fective-
ness of Lanchester' s work. Final conclusions, ,,:~~secl,4pon
the Lanchestrian model for Iwo Jima, dx/dt=-ay+ftt)"
,
.:'...,<
dy/dt=-bx where x(t) and y(t) designate respectiveIY,::,B:ctive
'~.
American and Japanese forces on Iwo Jima t days::af;:ter'-the
battle began, yield that it is freque'~tlttPO~s(lbi'e,,:\id</
,'-
'<"'::~:'~~:~.~'S\~~,~~.,~:",.'~:~:D~~;:~:::;},,














for a given battle is known; this wa:st:he;:ci'a~ ,'Two Jima.
By incorporating matrix theor~~LH~$~~;~i ,"'(240
,
_ y\\;t:;~~i. _; ,




and applied in Math 336 (DiffeFef1-tt~~ :Et~\1.~1';~)\1:::{'.~ndutil~zing
the foundations gained in Math 229~i(JJ~b";!~~~;;~M~'th~30H (with
,;:t;!'-:~:"







':differential equa tit)ns providec1';'bo;ht~~~Te1'~n,~. summation




vein. The applicability of t.he$e~yudi:~:~:;'>i$-r~~"!';eaching
~ .
,,'.V !_;j'~' ~.r".,~"'







considering ma thema.tical theOriei~~~':Was, sUdb.a~ L. E.
Richardson,' s theoryof conflict, <~s~ell as Lanchester's
.
combat;.nlgdels and the' batt:l,e, Of Two ,';rfma.Through these
models it is';)?ossible to'd-otl'sitfir.various outcomes of a war,
given sufficient data. The question/problem of stability
has yielded many useful applications, in the realms of physics
- 8 -
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1Martin Braun, Differential equations and their'?;}
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